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SUFFRAGETTE PARADE 
BROKEN UP, LEADER IA1ED
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Militants Outmanoeuvred By 
Police, Fail to Gain Audi- 

ence With Asquith.

Nearly Every Fishing Village on Caraquet and Shippegan Coast Paid 
in Life and Property — Many of Vessels Driven Ashore and in

Perished—-Certain That Twenty 
Were Lost.

If Measure Goes Through there 
Will be 234 Members in 

Next House.Some Cases All Men of F< IS FIXED FORThree on Nfew Brunswick NEW BRUNSWICK
LOSES TWO SEATS.

SYLVIA PANKHURST
BEHIND THE BARS AGAINL

further details éf the calamity, but it 
is expected that several days more 
will elapse before full details will be 
available.

The Standard was in telephone com
munication with Caraquet last night 
and learned that nine lives were 
kown to have been lost but others 
were missing and it would not be 
known for several days how great the 
number would total. Four schooners 
were driven ashore there. Anothier 
small boat in which there were two 
men was also gone. Eleven bodies 
had been found there and it was ex
pected that many more w'ould be wash
ed ashore along the coast.

From Shippigan the report was that 
thirteen livres werq known to hase 
been lost but It was expected that the 
total would be greater. Communica
tion with other places along the coast 
could not be established but from re
ports received at Shippigan it was evi
dent that the loss of life had been very 
great.

only ono man was left to tell of the 
fate of his companions.

According to his account schooners 
were driven ashore in large numbers, 
and in many cases the male portion 
of families were completely wiped 
out, for it was the custom for a father 
and his sons to man a boat and carry 
on the fishing trade by themselves.

The people lost were mostly of 
French
down c___. ..
from 'the larger centres of civilization 
and on this account it was almost im
possible to collect details.

There was a big; run of fish on at 
the time the gale struck and even" 
available man was out at sea follow
ing the fish. From Shippigan alone 
It was said that three houndred men 
had been out in the gale and so far 
only about half, had returned, but it 
was hoped that many of them had sur
vived the gale.

The people of the northern part of 
the province are anxiously waiting for

Stories appaltng loss of life on the 
northern coast of New Brunswick still
continue to drift in here, and the 
latest reports place the human toll 
at 100 souls at least, and the damage 
to ehlpping and property on the coast 
amount to hundreds of thousands of 

the poor tele
phone and telegraph service in that 
district details of the horrible dlsas* 
ter have been hard to obtain, but it 
has been practically ascertained that 
nearly every fishing village on the 
Caraquet and Shippigan coast has 
paid heavily in lives and property.

from Bathurst tonight said

Only Few Cases Where Thera 
is Disagreement Between 
Parties Regarding Changes 
Made by the Bill.

Over Ten Thousand Turned Out 
in Procession—Leader Cap
tured by Police, Militants 
Lose Courage.

House Will Close Unless There 
Is Hitch Over Redistribution 

—Most of Business Cleared

Two of Fishing Schooner's 

Crew Reach Halifax After 

Terrible Struggle for Life 

During Snow Storm,

dollars. On account, c?

oplo and their villages were 
to the sea shore and far22

Up.
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. June 10—The redistribution 
bill was given Its first reading in the 
Commons this evening. As the com
mittee which had charge of the bill 
brought in a unanimous report it is 
likely that the discussion on the second 
reading of the measure tomorrow will 
not be prolonged. In the next house 
there will be 234 members, an in* 
craese over the present house of 13, 
Quebec, which provides the unit ot 
representation will h%ve 65 members; 
Ontario will have 82, losing 4; New 
Brunswick, 11, losing 2; Nova Scotia 
16, losing 2; Prince Edward Island 
3, losing 1; Manitoba 15, gaining 5; 
Saskatchewan 16, gaining 6; Alberts 
12, gaining 5; British Columbia 15fr 
gaining 6; Yukon* as formerly.

New Brunswick Loses Two.
The eleven seats in the Province ol 

New Brunswick are defined as fol
lows:

The County of Restlgouche and the 
County of Madwaska shall togethei 
form and constitute the electoral 
district of Restlgouche, and Madar 
waska, and shall return one member. 

The County of Victoria and the 
County of Carleton shall together form • 
and constitute the electorlal district 
of Victoria and Carleton, and shall 

111U nilfl 11 IT return one member,
nil H V Limiml 1 The County of York and the County|M| HI niin Hill I of Sunbury shall together form and •
IVlfl I U UII III I I constitute an electoral district of York ’

Sunbury, and shall return one mem-

Tfll 1 P fillrPTinM The County of Kings and the County 
I 1 IlllrS | IIIH of Queens shall together form and con-I III IJULlJ I IUII stitute the electoral district of Royal

w X W*W " ■ w ■■ and shall return one member.
, (Continued on page 2)

TO ARBITRATION SILENT ABOUT
THF EMPRESS

* London, June 10.—Miss Sylvia Pank- 
fciurst was not even permitted to ap
proach Westminster tonight to inter
view Premier Asquith. The proposed 
Visit to the prime minister was ar
ranged for some days ago by Miss 
Fanfchtirst and other militant leaders, 
end It was decided last night that she 
Mhould be carried shoulder high in the 
procession, as she was not considered 
strong enough to bear the strain of 
what promised to be an arduous 
Journey.

Before the procession had gone a 
tnlle Miss Pankhurst was arrested for 
the eighth time since she was sen
tenced to six mcnths’ imprisonment, 
find taken to Holloway jail.

The procession struggled on with
out a leader, but by the time it 
reached the Strand it had been dis
persed by the police. Under the 
leadership of George Lansbury, form
er Socialist member of the House of 
Commons, a deputation of women pro
ceeded to parliament, where they were 
received by P. H. Illingworth, the chief 
Liberal whip, after having been re
buffed In all attempts to see the pre
mier.
Minleter Aak Divine Protection for 

Sylvia.

Ottawa, June 10.—tProgragtion of 
parliament Is fixed for Friday unless 
there should be a hitch in pulling 
through the redistribution bill tomor
row as expected. The last of the es
timates were put through at an early 
hour this morning. There are & few 
odds and ends on the order paper still 
to be cleared off but nothing of a very 
contentious nature. The only remain
ing legislation of any importance is a 
government resolution petitioning the 
Imperial parliament to pass an amend
ment to the British North America 
Act enabling the Canadian parliament 
to Increase the senatorial representa
tion from the western provinces by 
nine. It has been agreed between the 
two leaders that this resolution shall 
go through without debate.

The British house will pass the en
abling act next session and the Can
adian parliament will then be in a po
sition next year to provide for the 
new eenatorships.

Reports
that an* official of the Caraquet Rail
way had been over part of the district 
affected, and he placed the loss of 
life at something above 100. This 
estimate, be felt, was very conserva
tive. He had heard of fishing schoon
ers which were seen anchored off 
Shippigan, and when visited were 
found to be without a remaining mem
ber of the crew. In some instances

Halifax, N. 8., June 10.—Charles 
Akins, and Basil Doucett, two Nova 
Scotians, but who were members of 
the crew of the Gloucester fishing 
schooner Teaser, arrived here today 
from Sydney on the Plant liner Hali
fax tonight for Boston on their way 
to Gloucester. These two men are 
alive, but Captain P. Dumsky, master 
of the Teaser, and the rest of crew no 
doubt think they have been lost, as 
since early last Friday morning they 
have not seen their vessel.

Doucett stated that last Friday 
morning at six o'clock he and his mate 
put off from the schooner In a dory to 
trawl. The weather was fine and they 
got a considerable distance from the 
vessel. Suddenly and almost without 
warning a heavy snowstorm envelop
ed them and they were unable to see 
more than a few yards from their open 
boat. The thermometer continued to 
drop as the storm raged and both were 
soon shivering with the cold.

During the whole twelve hours 
which the snow lasted they had the 
greatest difficulty In keeping the dory 
to; the wind and the high sea that was 
running, in order to keep their little 
craft from swamping.

For thirty-six hours they struggled 
for life in the storm. They had a 
compass, but there was no water or 
food in the boat, and Doucett stated 
that the danger of the heavy seas up- 
setting the boat did not leave them 
much time to think of food or drink, 
but Just before they were rescued off 
Point Fame, Que., by the steamer 
Bastlscan Saturday morning at eleven 
o’clock they began to feel a dryness 
and a griping In the throat.

The two men suffered severely from 
the cold and their clothing was almost 
frozen to their bodies and for the 
whole thirty-six hours their feet were

HOUSE GETSAmendments to British 
North America Act

Imperial Parliament's Consent to Changes Will Be Asked — 
Amendments Provide for New Western Senatorial Divis
ion—Leave Door Open to Newfoundland. THE [SUITES

p

» #- Yesterday's Sessions Spent on 

Supply—Large Sum Voted 

With Little Discussion — 

, Grant for North Shore Suf

ferers Probable.

vlded by section 
N. A. Act from 

KjÉT eight, repre- 
e four divisions of 
il number of sena- 
l*. This increase is 

already provtd-

to tine senate aa 
twenty-six of the 
three or six toj 
senting equally^

It Is proposed to still leave room for 
the possible entrance of Newfoundland 
as provided by a section in the B. N. 
A. Act but there Is an amendment to 
increase Its representation In case of 
its admission, from four members as 
would now be possible, to six .

There Is a further amendment ask
ed for which provides that the mini
mum number of members from any 
province In the House of Commons 
shall be the same as the senatorial 
representation. This will be to meet 
the case of Prince Edward Island 
which at present has four senators but 
under the new redistribution bill Is 
entitled to only three members. It 
this amendment is passed Prince Ed
ward Island will be entitled to an in
crease to four representatives.

Special to The Standard 
Ottawa, Ont., June 10—Notice was 

given of a resolution late tonight by 
Premier Borden that an address be

£
The demonstration was organized 

With all the well known cleverness of 
the suffragettes for dramatic effect. 
A crowd of 10.000 people gathered at 
8 o'clock at the junction of Commer
cial Road and High street, Whitechap
el, where the two processions, one 
from Bow and the other from Poplar, 
were to join about the same hour. 
Suddenly, from an upper window of 
the house in Bow, where Miss Pank
hurst resided, appeared the surpllced 
figure of the Rev. Mr. Wills, and Syl
via by his side, looking ill and care
worn. The clergyman addressed the 
waiting crowd, adjured the people to 
keep good order and offered a prayer 
invoking Divine protection for the 
militant leader. Miss Pankhurst also 
addressed the crowd, to the effect that 
it might be the last time she would 

“But if I sac-

t Act which will provide for a new web- 
tern senatorial division having twenty- 
four members, for each of the four 
western provinces.

By the B. N. A.. Act of 1867 three 
senatorial divisions were formed, the 
maritime group with twenty-four mem
bers, Quebec with twenty-four, and 
Ontario with twentyfour. When the 
western pjovinces tyere formed they 
were given senatorial representation 

' but no new group was formed. It Is 
now proposed to amend the B. N. A. 
Act so as to create this new division, 
making four groupe in all, each with 
twenty-four members, or a total of 
ninety-six.

An amendment is also asked to the 
B. N. A. Act Increasing the number of 
sènators the governor-general may add

Ottawa, June 10.—The house spent 
the morning and afternoon sittings in 
supply and many millions were voted 
with comparatively little discussion. 
Hon. W. T. White, in reply to Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux, stated it had been 
found impossible to increase the rate 
of interest paid on deposit in postal 
savings banks, since this would be fol
lowed by an increase in banks dis
count rates.
Awaiting Provinces’ Replies on Tech

nical Education.
Hon. T. W. Crobhei-s told D. D. Mac- 

Kenzie that since the publication of 
the report of the Royal Commission on 
Technical Education/ copies had been 
sent the provincial premiers asking 
for an expression of views in regard 
to the recommendations made. The 
government were waiting until all re
plies were in before taking action.

The extent of the devastation 
wrought by the recent storm off the 
Bay of Chaleur, and along the Gaspe 
coast was Indicated in a statement by 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, who said that the 
fishing fleet there had been caught by 
a terrific cyclone, in which over a- 
hundred lives had been lost and many 
homes destroyed. It was the worst 
disaster in the history of the New 
Brunswick fishing industry. In reply 
to Mr. Turgeon, he intimated that the 
government may give a grant to the 
survivors, after additional informa
tion as to the disaster has been ob-

During the afternoon Hon. Frank 
Oliver expressed the fear that unem
ployment conditions already obtain
ing might grow worse later, and urged 
an embargo on laborers bound for 
Canada except those with money 
enough to go straight on the laud.

Hon. Dr. Roche pointed out that the 
government had strongly advised im
migrants not to come to this country 
unless work was assured them and 
Immigration had fallen off fifty per 
cent, as a result, mostly as regards the 
labor class. To exclude all immigra
tion was a step the minister did not 
consider desirable.

Mr. Oliver complained that too many 
Chinese were being allowed to enter 
Canada, and advocated a new arrange
ment with the Chinese government, 
since the $500 head tax was no longer 
proving an effective bar to these peo-
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wet.
;

Several U. S. Senators Favor 

this Move After Repeal Bill 

Goes Through the Senate,have such a privilege, 
rifice my life In this cause," she said, 
"It will not have been in* vain, if you 

on the fight In the DISASTERPAT 00 SHIP
GOES TO ORIENT Lo"d™ So?ÿy atBall and rageant to 

Mark Peace Centenary

will carry 
ppirit.’’

Washington, June 10—The senate 
tonight cleared away most of the leg
islative barriers in the way of a final 
vote on the canal tolls exemption re
peal bill and unless there are unfor- 
seen developments the fight which has 
raged In congress over this measure 
for many months will come to a close 
before adjournment tomorrow. Votes 
taken tonight on amendments design
ed to preserve any right the United 
States possesses under the Hay-Paun- 
oetote treaty with Great Britain to 
exempt American ships from toll pay
ment through the Panama Canal in
dicated that the forces of repeal will 
win t>y a substantial majority.

Senator Simmons, who has led the 
fight for repeal, has estimated that 
the bill will carry by not less than ten

There were several expressions dur
ing the debate today of a desire to 
submit the dispute with Great Britain 
to arbitration after the repeal bill Is 
passed. _____ _____ _____ ‘_

Tricked By The Police.
The procession then formed, headed 

*y Mr. Wills, Miss Pankhurst being 
borne on a litter by four stalwgrt 
carriers. The band struck up the 
Marseillaise and the procession start
ed under escort of a large body of 
«Mounted and foot police. The crowds 
grew steadily, but the police had care
fully laid their plans and when the 
procession had arrived at a point 
where the narrow and the tramway 

. traffic compelled it to divide, a sharp 
command rang out.

The street was quickly cordoned by 
• police, and before her supporters were 

aware what had happened Sylvia 
Pankhurst was under arrest and was 
being whisked away in a taxicab to 
Jail, followed by a few shrieking wo-

Survivors Refuse to Speak on 

Arrival at Glasgow—Mem

bers of Crew Forbidden to 

Tell What they Know, ,<

'

Party at Vancouver Have Fail

ed So Far to Pay Balance ol 

Charter Money to Vessel's 

Owners,

London, Junve 11—The crowd ot 
journalists who sought to obtain the 
stories of the survivors from the Em
press of Ireland disaster, when they 
arrived at Glasgow by the Corsican, 
found that speech was silvern. Ac
cording to the Glasgow Herald, the 
members of the crew who were saved 
were forbidden to speak, while the 
few English survivors, with one ex
ception seem to possess such an ex
aggerated idea of the importance1 of 
their information coupled with a com
mercial spirit suggestive of American 
influence, that it was impossible to 
obtain, on any reasonable conditions, 
an account of the collision.
John Bull, the weekly periodical, dea-1 

ing with the disaster, scores the board 
of trade, declaring that it Is not sur
prised at any maritime catastrophe, so 
long as the control of the mercantile 
marine is left in the hands ot a bogus 
board of trade. It complains that prac
tical suggstions have been ignored 
such as a centre derrick permitting 
the launching of boats on either side 
of the ship, a deck dynamo for the 
marconi installation, and also both 
transverse and longitudinal bulkheads. 
John Bull, while disclaiming any love 
for the Salvation Army, addresses an 
open letter to Major Frank Morris, re
ferring to his effort to save Commiss
ioner Rees as one of the finest feats 
of gallantry in the grim annals of the

*

NOT* SCOTIA 
LEGISLATURE

Notables of Social World Take 
Part in Most Brilliant Spec
tacle London Has Seen for 
Years—Historical Costumes 
Remarkable for Pictures- 
quesness.

I,

Vancouver, B. C., June 10.—Captain 
Vamanoto, master of the Komagata 
Maru, received a cable this morning 
from the owners in Kobe, definitely 
instructing him to sail from Vancou
ver tomorrow for the Orient if the re
mainder of the charter money is not 
paid on behalf of the 
aboard by that time. Captain John
son, agent for the ship, went out to 
the vessel at noon to officially notify 
Gurdit Singh that if he did not pay 
$10,000 before June 11 his charter was 
at an end and the vessel would im
mediately leave.

1 Disheartened at the loss of their 
leader, the womc_'. re-formed their 
ranks, but made slow progress. A 
body of students attempted to Inter- 

with them and create disturb
ances but were foiled by the police, 
who poured In such numbers all along 
the route that they were quite as 
numerous as those in* the procession.

>
360 Hindus now TRAFFIC TIES UP 

II WELLAND CANALLondon, June 10.—The ball and 
pageant in Albert Hall tonight com
memorating the centenary of Anglo- 
American peace provided the most 
brilliant spectacle seen here for a 
long time. Many of the notable peo
ple of the London social world were 
present together with a large number 
of American and colonial visitors.

Among the former American women 
who took part in the procession were 
the Duchess of Marlborough, the Coun
tess of Stratford, Viscountess Maid
stone, Lady Decles, Lady Herbert, 
Lady Lowther, Lady Barren/ Lady 
Randolp Churchill, Lady Llster-Kaye. 
•I*dy Hadfleld. Mrs. John Astor, Mrs. 
Harold Barring, Mrs. Oliver Brett, 
Mrs. Lewis Harcourt, the Hon. Mrs. 
Bingham, the Hon. Mrs. F. E. Guest 
and Mrs. Henry Coventry.
Wonderful Display of Historical Coe- ed- 

tumes.
There was a marvelous display of 

historical costumes, and the music 
had been especially written or adapted 
for the fete.

Mrs. H. W. P. A. Williams had 
charge of the costuming of the In
dians, and when the representatives 
of the various tribes led oft In the 
great procession It could be seen that 
special efforts had been made to at
tain historical and artistic accuracy 
in their highly decorative dress. The 
Virginian settlers wore Elizabethan 
costume, which contrasted with the 
sober but equally picturesque dress of 

(Continued on page 2J

HALIFAX Ml NIIS 
t WHITT COP II TRAP 

SHOOTM TOÜRIAMENT

In session for Sixteen Weeks, 

Longest in History of the 

House—Passed 190 Bills,
Steamer Passing Through with 

Coal Collides With Lock 

Gates and Carried Six Away

HER HOSRAID HEAT 
HED TRICE I MGITN Halifax, June 10 The longest sess

ion in the history of the legislature of 
Nova Scotia, sixteen weeks and one 
day, was brought to a close this after
noon when Lteut-Governor MacGreg
or prorogued the two houses.

^*he session has been a noteworthy 
one, not only for Its length and for 
the numerous debates that have aris
en, but for the number of important 
government bills which have been 
passed. A total of 190 bills were pass

ât. Catherines, Ont., June 10.—A 
serious accident occurred here loday 
on the Welland Canal and will tie up 
traffic for at least twenty-four hours. 
The steamer Pueblo of the Canada 
Cement Company, of Montreal, bound 
down with coal, carried away six lock 
gates. She had entered lock 
and the lock tenders were getting 
ready to close the head gates. Cap
tain McMann discovered that the boat 
had too much headway to avoid 
touching the foot gates and the sig
nal he gave the engineer, instead of 
reversing the heavily laden craft at 
full speed, sent her ahead faster than 
before, with such force as to unmitre 
the foot gates and push them out.

Montreal Woman Put up With 

it for Eighteen Years Before 

Hailing Husband to Court.
Montreal, June 10—For eighteen 

years, Mrs. Moran had1 lived with her 
husband, Gullllaume Moran, a Belgian, 
and twice a month regularly he beat 
her. When she spoke of it, one could, 
see that this whipping had become a 
part of the regular life routine. She 
decided that she had had enough, and 
so Gullllaume Moran appeared In the 
Recorder’s Court this morning, and 
was found guilty of assault He will 
ho sentenced tomorrow.

Weather Yesterday Bad for the 

Firemen'sMarksmen 
Trophy Also Goes to Hall-

A rather unique situation was pic
tured by J. H. Sinclair, of Guysbiro, 
who told the house a new bit of hist
ory in regard to the offer of a free 
site for a public building at ^Canning,
N. S., made some time ago by Sir 
Frederick Borden. The free site was 
not considered suitable by Mr. Pelle
tier, and the department instead 
bought another lot from N. W. Eaton 
for $2,000 and offered $1,100 for an 
adjoining piece of land to enlarge it 
It appears, however, that the adjoin
ing land was owned by the Supply 
Company of Canning, of which Sir 
Frederick Borden is president, and that 
the former militia minister refused 
the offer on the ground that the price 
was too high. This, at any rate, was that Sir Frederick’s fvee site had been 
Mr. Sinclair's statement of the case, found unsuitable; that the Eaton lot 
and he Impleménted it by saying that ; had been chosen instead, by an official 
the reason for the high offer made by Î of the department, and that Sir Fred- 
the gov ernment was that they did not erick's lot was being expropriated un
want it to contrast unduly with the der court proceedings.

No. 9 FISNERMAI DROWNS 
IS NIEE LOOKS II

fax,

Amherst, N/ S., June 10—A gale of 
wind bothered the competitors in the 
trap shooting tournament today. J.
McLaughlin of Halifax, won the Me- 
Avity cup, breaking twenty-nine birds.

In the. fireman team shoot the Hali
fax team composed of Romans, Mc
Laughlin, Edwards, Stewart and Egan 

with eighty-five birds out of 125.
Copp, Allan, McGee and the two Hick
mans of Port Elgin won second prize.
This afternoon the main event of the 
tournament the grand Amherst handi
cap with a prise of $100 for the winner 
and a cup waa shot off. L. C. Moffatt 
ot North Sydney won. E. B. Allen of 
port Elgin was second, winning $6. vention here today.

MOITREIL TO MIKE 
SE1EI MILLION LOAN Halifax, June 10—Henry Hennebury, 

aged 34 years, a fisherman was drow n 
ed off Devil’s Island today. He 
turning from hauling his lobster traps, 
and when a quarter of a mile from the 
island he attempted to lower the sail 
In a gale of wind, and fell overboard.

His wife saw the accident from the 
shore and she summoned assistance 
but he sank before the men reached 
him. The body was not recovered. Hq 
leaves a widow and four young chil
dren.

high figure they were paying one of 
their supporters for the Eaton lot.

In reply Hon. Robert Rogers stated
won Montreal, June 10—The djy of Mon

treal will shortly place a loan for $7,- 
300,000 in all probabilities on the New 
York market. Charles Arnold!, the 
city treasurer, expreseed the view to 
day that the conditions In New York 
seemed to be more favorable than In 
London at the present time.

T. W. McGARRY CHOSEN
IN SOUTH RENFREW

Renfrew, Ont. June 10—T. W. Mc- 
Garry was again chosen standard 
bearer of the South Renfrew Conser
vatives In the coming povincial elec
tion contest at a largely attended con
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